
JUNE 19, 2022 

THE MOST HOLY BODY AND 

BLOOD OF CHRIST 

13900 BISCAYNE AVE. W 

ROSEMOUNT, MN 55068 

PHONE: 651-423-4402 
 

www.stjosephcommunity.org 

 
Weekend Mass times: 

 
Saturday:  5:00 pm 

 
Sunday:  7 am, 8:30 am, & 10:30 am 

Join the Catechetical Institute Class of 2022-2024 - St. Michael the Archangel 

$200 per semester ($800 Total for the 2 years) *Potential Scholarships Available* 

Contact Kayla.Rooney@StJosephCommunity.org or 651-313-8464 for more info 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd�

WEEKDAY Level 1 Session offered in 2022�2023!�

Fridays from 8:30am�10:00am   |   Open to youth ages 3 to grade K�

Register online at: stjosephcommunity.org/formation/registration�fees/�

�

PLUS a NEW Mom’s Group at the same time! �

More information about the Mom’s  Group To Come. . .STAY TUNED! �

(You do not need to have a child in the CGS program to be in the mom’s group�All mom’s are welcome!)�

Looking at having the nursery open during the mom’s group too, if staffing allows!�

�

Questions? Contact Kayla.Rooney@StJosephCommunity.org or 651�313�8464�



PADRE PAUL’S PONDERINGS  

Trinity, Eucharist Each Remind us of how Love Unites us 

  Six years ago, Justice Antonin Scalia died, who was known as one 

of the more conservative justices on the court. A few years later, 

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg died, known as one of the more liberal 

justices. In today’s hyper-partisan era, it might seem two such 

people who often voted differently would only be united in 

wanting to prove the other wrong. But in their case, they were the 

best of friends. Ginsburg said of Scalia, “we were the best of 

buddies.” Ginsburg said that Scalia made her a better person. One 

night when onstage for an interview, she talked about a time when 

Scalia showed her his dissenting opinion in a case before she 

finished writing the majority opinion. In her words, “I took this 

dissent, this very spicy dissent ant it absolutely ruined my weekend” 

she said. But it caused her to make some changes to her own 

argument. She said at his passing: “Toward the end of the opera 

Scalia/Ginsburg, tenor Scalia and soprano Ginsburg sing a duet: 

"We are different, we are one," different in our interpretation of 

written texts, one in our reverence for the Constitution and the 

institution we serve. From our years together at the D.C. Circuit, we 

were best buddies.” Two people very different, who chose not to 

be divided by fear or envy, but who chose to love one another, 

and serve something more than themselves and their egos. 

  All of us, while different, are also united. We are Americans; we 

are Christians; we are humans; we are created by God who loves 

us all the same. We each are called to respond to this love. 

  Unfortunately, the impacts of original sin can mess things up. And 

one of the things we’ve always had as humans is division; going 

back to Adam and Eve and Cain and Abel. 

  On the one hand, division is not a bad thing; we are each unique. 

And there are also moral absolutes and things we have to fight for 

and take a stand against. But sometimes we can always be ready 

to see the person as “other” or as someone we have to “fix” or as 

an opponent, when truth be told all of us have things we can work 

on. There is also common ground with those with whom we 

disagree. Lest we get high on our horse, we need others to help us 

learn how to grow too. 

  This week and last week, we’ve celebrated two important feasts; 

namely Trinity Sunday last week, and this week the Body and 

Blood of Christ. One common theme with both is the importance of 

unity; the Eucharist is meant to open our eyes to how much God 

loves us, but is given to all, and there is meant to be a unity in 

Christ’s Body of believers that we should strive for. The Trinity; 

Father Son and Spirit are distinct but united too. 

  So a good thing to ponder from time to time is how do we get to 

greater unity and the kind of friendship that Scalia and Ginsburg 

had; where they disagreed quite a bit, but both served a higher 

purpose and cared for one another? 

  One is listening, namely to God, to our conscience, to the Church, 

and to one another. We talk quite a bit as humans, but by listening 

we can learn so much. We can listen to what God is telling us to 

do, especially when we are looking for direction on how to deal 

with challenging people. We also should listen and trust the Church 

God gave us. In the words of GK Chesteron, the famous Catholic 

apologist and writer, “I don’t need a church to tell me I’m wrong 

where I already know I’m wrong; I need a Church to tell me I’m 

wrong where I think I’m right.” The Church will sometimes challenge 

us when She teaches on moral issues, but this is to help us grow in 

grace and knowledge of God. And with respect to others, 

sometimes we want to “fix” people and it could be there is 

something that really needs “fixing” like the choices someone 

makes. When we listen, we can hear what someone is saying or 

trying to say. We can get insight into what formulated their 

opinions on things or where they are getting their information from. 

We can also show empathy and say “I can understand you feel this 

way but here’s where I’m coming from and why the Church feels so 

strongly on this.” 

  Once we have those foundations, we can engage in civil 

argument, which is different than shouting or attacking. Arguing is a 

good thing; it’s something I stress at every wedding Mass because 

if we just bottle things up or never talk, naturally that will make a 

marriage or relationship toxic. For true growth to happen, we need 

to have challenging discussions. Maybe we really want someone to 

just see something we know to be true and is a core part of our 

faith; take coming to Mass on a Sunday. The truth of this being 

important will never change. But if we just shame people, it’s not 

going to get them to change. Maybe multiple discussions won’t 

either. But the more we engage with people and have 

conversations with them about matters of our faith, the more we 

can get them to think and the more we can also understand where 

they are coming from. This also spills over into other areas too - it’s 

a great blueprint to follow when we are talking about politics or 

things that we are passionate about. Remaining calm, not raising 

our voice, and engaging in conversation can be a true path to 

better relationships between one another. 

  It’s important to remember tolerance and patience are so very 

important too. We might not get someone to change, and while it’s 

not a big deal if it’s say who likes the Vikings or the Packers, it can 

be very difficult when we know people who believe things that are 

very contrary to what we hold to as a Catholic. What a tragedy 

though when anger or bitterness ruins not only dialogue but a 

relationship. Rather than focusing on the differences, try to focus on 

areas of common ground. Look for ways to have continued, 

ongoing dialogue. Be introspective; ask yourself are you the one 

who maybe needs to listen more or be more tolerant. And ask 

yourself how would Jesus treat this person? When we exhibit 

tolerance and patience, we just might find after a long period of 

time goes by that two people were changed for the better, both 

the person we have that disagreement with, and ourselves too 

because we became more calm, compassionate and understanding. 

  Lastly though, action is important too. The Father, Son and Spirit 

each act in the world. Sometimes we will be hated for speaking the 

truth and need to lovingly challenge 

others. Jesus tells us the Holy Spirit gives us the knowledge of what 

to say, but we also see the martyrs filled with the Spirit’s virtue of 

fortitude. We want to strive to not hate one another and 

cooperate, but this also means once we know our faith and 

prayerfully discern how to articulate it, we cannot fear speaking 

out for the moral truths of the Church, be it challenging a loved one 

who maybe making poor choices, or being the lone voice in a 

group that speaks on a moral issue that might not be popular. 

  Divisions will always be with us, and as Catholics we need to find 

that balance so we don’t try to force our beliefs quickly, while at 

the same time not being cowards who never share their faith out of 

constant fear. The Eucharist gives us the fuel to engage the world, 

and opens up our eyes to how deeply God loves each and every 

one of us. Armed with this Spiritual strength, we can better engage 

one another by seeing one another as God sees us, and 

recognizing that while it takes work, with effort we can truly build 

one another up rather than tear one another down and become a 

true fisher of men. 
 

  Have a blessed week!   ~Fr. Paul 
 

P.S. A very happy and blessed Father’s Day to all of our dads. 

Thank you for your vocation, and for helping your children to come 

to know how much they are loved by God. 
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STEWARDSHIP 

    Sacrificial Giving: June 11-12, 2022 

 
 

Envelope Offering……………....$10,487.25 

Plate……………………..…..............$836.63 

Automatic Online Giving…....….…$2,839.50 

Total………………........................$14,196.38 

 

Capital Campaign…....……….......$1,156.00 

Sacramental Care 
 

Pastor                           Fr. Paul Kammen     651-313-8466 

Deacon                         Steve Boatwright      651-313-8493 

Administrative  

Director                         Randy Haney          651-313-8468 

Admin Asst: Reception     Ann Brown              651-313-8460 

Admin Asst: Database     Laurie Dahlback       651-313-8461 

Admin: Communications   Bobbi Neuens          651-313-8470 

Bookkeeper/HR             Jane Schmitz            651-313-8467 

Facilities Maintenance     Steve Brown             651-313-8488 

Engagement & Communications/Safe Environment Coord. 

Director                         Jordan Ecker             651-313-8462 

Lifelong Faith Formation 

Director                          Kayla Rooney         651-313-8464 

Youth Coordinator           Gabriel Leahy          651-313-8591 

Catechesis Coordinator    Kathy Neary           651-313-8465 

Pastoral Care & Outreach 

Director                       Deacon Gordon Bird   651-313-8493 

School  

Principal                         Kelly Roche             651-313-8471 

Secretary                       Cris Meaden            651-313-8486 

School Office                                                651-423-1658 

  

Worship  

Director                          Bill Bradley             651-313-8469 

Parish Council 

Parish Council Chair         Jon Guden  952-322-0223 

 

Additional Info 

Parish Office:                                               651-423-4402 

  Summer Hours-   M–TH: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm    FRI: 8-12 pm 
                                                

To send an email to a St Joseph staff member, use the  

following format:  first name.last name@stjosephcommunity.org 

 

Parish Website     www.stjosephcommunity.org 

    Facebook:       St. Joseph Catholic Church & School 

                                   Rosemount Minnesota      

     

 Media Page:    https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/media/ 

 

 
 

  

 

Mass Schedule: 

Saturday~ 5:00 pm (Live streamed) 

https://vimeo.com/stjoesmn 

Sunday~ 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am 

Monday, Thursday, & Friday~ 8:30am 

Word & Communion Service: 

Tuesday & Wednesday~8:30am 

Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 pm 

Convenient & Consistent ways to help  

St. Joe’s grow…            
 

*QRC (Quick Response Code)  

to St. Joseph Giving Site:  With your 

smart phone use your camera app to scan 

the QRC.  Then follow the instructions. 

 

*Or TEXT the amount to:  651-419-5719 

which will respond with a text message 

from Vanco eservicepayments (our credit card provider), 

click on the link and follow the instructions. 

 

*AUTOMATIC ONLINE GIVING :   

Consider scheduling a recurring electronic contribution 

today.  Go to the Parish Website 

www.stjosephcommunity.org & click on the “GIVE” Button, 

or call the Parish Office at 651-423-4402.                                                                  �

Parish Office 

Summer Hours:   
 

 

 

The parish office will be open as follows:  
 

Monday to Thursday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm;  

Friday, 8:00 am to 12 noon.  
 

If you need to see someone outside of these office 

hours, please make an appointment.  

 

Parish Office:  651-423-4402 

JOB OPENING 

Facilities Maintenance Supervisor 

St. Joseph Church is looking for an experienced facilities 

maintenance supervisor who will keep the facilities HVAC, 

security systems, grounds, and cemeteries in proper 

condition and appearance to best serve the parish and 

school communities. Must have a first-class boilers license. 

This is a key position that requires a dedicated individual 

with a demonstrated ability to serve in this ministry. 

 

*For Job Descriptions use this link:   

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/about/job-

opportunities/ 

**To apply, submit a resume and cover letter of 

intent to Ann.Brown@StJosephCommunity.org. 
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LITURGY & WORSHIP 

MASS INTENTIONS IN LOVING MEMORY 

Mon     20 8:30  †  Marcia Boatwright     

Tues     21 8:30     Word & Communion Service     

Wed     22 8:30     Word & Communion Service         

Thurs     23 8:30  †  Don Nelson  

Fri     24 8:30  †  Kelley Family  

Sat     25 5pm  †  Margie Roman 

Sun     26  7am     St. Joseph Parish Community  

Sun     26 8:30 †  John & Margaret Kennelly  

Sun     26  10:30 †   Rosemary Siebenaler    

READINGS 

For the Week of June 19 

Sunday:  Gn 14:18-20/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/ 

  1 Cor 11:23-26/Lk 9:11b-17 

Monday:  2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18/Ps 60:3, 4-5,  

  12-13/Mt 7:1-5 

Tuesday:  2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36/ 

  Ps 48:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 10-11/Mt 7:6, 12-14 

Wednesday:  2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3/Ps 119:33, 34, 35, 

  36, 37, 40/Mt 7:15-20 

Thursday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15ab 

  and 17/1 Pt 1:8-12/Lk 1:5-17 

Day:  Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15/

  Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80 

Friday:   Ez 34:11-16/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/ 

  Rom 5:5b-11/Lk 15:3-7 

Saturday:  Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19/Ps 74:1b-2, 3-5,  

  6-7, 20-21/Lk 2:41-51 

Next Sunday:  1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8,  

  9-10, 11/Gal 5:1, 13-18/Lk 9:51-6 

VOCATION VIEW 
 

Food usually becomes more when it is given  

than when it is taken.   

The more Jesus is given, the more we share Him,  

the more He increases. 

St. Joseph Cemetery THANK YOU…. 
 

The cemetery looked great for Memorial Day!   

Thank you for all the help at Cemetery Cleanup for 

both our cemeteries!  Thank you to all who came!  We 

so appreciate it!  If you could not make it to Cemetery 

Cleanup but would still like to help, we always need 

garden angels stopping in to pull a couple weeds or 

water a few flowers!  Please call Desiree' Fleming at  

952-836-9348 if you need any information.   

Thanks again, everyone!   

A Father’s Day Prayer 
 

God, Bless all the fathers in the world. 

Father, we ask that You guide them to be 

good role models and loving to their children. 

We also ask that You help them to be a  

father like You are.   

Give them grace and patience to  

handle situations in a loving way.  Amen 

INFORMATION 

~In Loving Memory of those who have  

       recently passed ~ 

 

    Joyce Meyers 

     (Pam Kopel’s sister)  
 

     Russell Lockhart 

   

     We pray for all our departed Brothers & Sisters  

and those who mourn their loss.                                                                                   
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PASTORAL CARE   

Would you or someone you know like a home 

visit, communion or an anointing?  If so, please 

contact the Parish Office at 651-423-4402. 

BAPTISMS   

Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st and 3rd 

weekend of each month after the 10:30am 

mass. (please note that there can be fluctuations 

in this schedule depending on other liturgical 

needs).  Parents are required to have completed 

the Baptism Preparation class which is offered 

the 2nd Thursday of each month at 6:30 pm.  

For more information please call the parish 

office at 651-423-4402. 

RECONCILIATION   

Individual reconciliation ~ Saturdays at 3:30 pm 

or by appointment. Communal celebrations and 

Individual celebrations are held during Advent 

and Lent. 

MARRIAGE   

All couples anticipating Christian marriage 

should contact the Parish Office at  

(651) 423-4402 at least 6 months prior to a 

wedding date being set.  

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  This Sacrament 

may be received by any Catholic who is 

seriously ill, about to undergo major surgery, or 

in poor health. Please call the Parish Office,  

(651) 423-4402 if this sacrament is needed. 

PRAYER CHAIN  To place a prayer request call 

Pat at 651-452-7689 or email  

plawler321@gmail.com 

FAITH FORMATION and SACRAMENTAL  

PREPARATION 

Sunday School for ages 3, 4, and 5 is held  

during the 8:30 & 10:30 Masses.  

Faith Formation for Grades 1-12 along with 

Sacramental Preparation.  

Call (651) 423-4402 for more information. 

ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL & PRESCHOOL 

St. Joseph School provides a God-centered, 

supportive academic environment for students, 

Grades PreK-8. Contact Kelly Roche, Principal 

at (651) 423-1658 for more information. 

DAILY ROSARY 

The rosary is prayed before each weekday 

Mass (Mon.-Fri.) starting 35 minutes before the 

scheduled Mass time–except on First Friday when 

the rosary is prayed at the start of Eucharistic 

Adoration. All are invited to join us as we pray 

for the needs of the Church and community. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE: Noon on Mondays. All 

bulletin announcements should be sent to  

bulletin@stjosephcommunity.org and 

appropriate staff personnel for approval  

before they will be included in the bulletin. 

Registration 

NOW OPEN 

for 2022-2023! 
 

St. Joseph is switching to a Family Formation Model this fall. 

Families will come once a month (either a Saturday morning or a 

Wednesday evening) for 90 minutes to learn and grow in faith 

together. Parents will be provided the “Gospel Weeklies” and 

other resources to continue to share and live out the faith at home, 

especially through the reading of the upcoming  

Sunday Gospel reading.  

Additionally, Confirmation will be a 2-year program beginning in 

9th Grade. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 

program will remain with families auto enrolled 

with both programs.  
 

Register by using the link or QR Code: 

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/

formation/registration-fees/ 

 

Register before July 1st to receive early bird discount pricing! 

 

VOLUNTEERS Needed for Vacation 

Bible School 
 

*NEED Middle & High School  

 Crew Leaders! 
 

Contact Kayla.Rooney@StJosephCommunity.org  

or 651-313-8464 to sign up or learn more! 
 

*Spots are currently filled for VBS/Wait list is available! 

Volunteer Register & Wait list use the Same Link 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/stjoes2022 

VOLUNTEER NOW 

Registration closes July 8th 

—————————————————————- 

VBS After Hours 2022 

Wednesday, August 3, 2022 |  12pm-5pm |  $10 

Registration for VBS afterhours can be found on our website 

https://tinyurl.com/2p8w29u9 

                    *MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTY  

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES: 

Starting June 29th 

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/formation/

middle-school-youth-ministry/ 

 

*HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTY  

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES: 

Next Date: June 22nd 

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/formation/  high-school-youth

-ministry/ 
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PARISH LIFE EVENTS 

Monday, June 20 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

  4:30 pm Divine Mercy, Rm 115 

 

Tuesday, June 21 

  8:30 am Word & Communion Service, Church 

  9:00 am Divine Mercy, Rm 115 

 

Wednesday, June 22 

  8:30 am Word & Communion Service, Church 

  7:00 pm High School Youth Group, Rm 101 

 

Thursday, June 23 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

  6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal, Church 

 

Friday, June 24 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

 

Saturday, June 25 

  3:30 pm Reconciliation, Church 

  5:00 pm Mass, Church 

 

Sunday, June 26 

  7:00 am Mass, Church 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

10:30 am Mass, Church 

CALENDAR 

Military Wall of Honor -  

Honors the men and women 

who died while serving in the 

military. 4th of July is a time 

to reflect on these American 

patriots who made the 

ultimate sacrifice while 

protecting and defending our country. At St. Joe's we honor all 

present and former parishioners who are currently serving or 

have served in the U.S. armed forces. We have many military 

service members currently honored on the Parishioners' Military 

Wall of Honor. Do you have a family member or relative who 

should be included? Use the attached link to download an 

application form and email or return it to the church office. 

Narratives from several veterans are now available for 

reading in binders by the Wall of Honor; but more are 

needed. Do you have a service member's story to include in 

our library?  

We'd love to hear from you. -The Military Veterans Committee 

  

Application link:  https://bit.ly/3nQ9AWC 

Mark your Calendars &  

Make an Appointment 

 Knights of Columbus/Red Cross 

sponsoring:   

Community Blood Drive in Room 102  

 Wednesday, June 29th from 1-7 pm 

  

Thank you very much for considering to donate blood 

at this very critical time and help Save Lives.   

To make an appointment contact Dave Johnson at  

612-619-5215.  

The Parish Office will be closed on  

 Monday, July 4th 

  in observation of the holiday. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note there will not be a morning Mass on 

Monday, July 4th. 
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PARISH  EVENTS  &  INFORMATION 

Save the Date  

for our  

St. Joseph  

Harvest Fest!  

 

First weekend of October (October 2/3) 

We are excited for another great event, and we 

want you there!   More information coming soon! 

—————————————————— 

**The next meeting for the  

Harvest Festival is  

July 12th at 6:30 pm.   

PLEASE join us if you are  

interested in being a part of the 

Harvest Festival Committee! 

ST  JOSEPH  CATHOLIC  SCHOOL  - JOB POSTINGS... 

First Grade Teacher: https://careers.archspm.org/job/first-grade-teacher-7/ 

Seeking an energetic, caring, and faith-filled first grade teacher.  This teacher will teach all assigned curriculum areas including 

Religion, Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies.  

  

Food Service Manager: https://careers.archspm.org/job/food-service-manager-3/ 

Seeking a food service manager to lead our school breakfast, snack, and lunch program. The food service manager leads our 

food service team, plans, prepares, and serves nutritious meals and snacks to St. Joseph School students.  

  

Preschool Lead Teacher (Full Time): https://careers.archspm.org/job/preschool-lead-teacher-2/ 

Seeking a full-time lead preschool teacher for our growing preschool program. The lead teacher will assist in opening a new multi-

age preschool classroom.  The teacher will work as a member of the preschool team and confer with the preschool director about 

instructional practice.   

  

Preschool Lead Teacher (Part Time): https://careers.archspm.org/job/preschool-lead-teacher-part-time/ 

Seeking a part-time lead preschool teacher for our growing preschool program. The lead teacher will assist in opening a new 

multi-age preschool classroom.  The teacher will work as a member of the preschool team and confer with the preschool director 

about instructional practice. 

 

�� Above are current job postings for St. Joseph School for the 2022-2023 school year. 

   

�� Additional information for each job position as well as directions to apply  

are available by using the appropriate job links provided.    

  

WANTED MISSION PARTNERS FOR KENTUCKY 

Are you interested In helping at Fr. Hoppenjans 

former parish in Paintsville Kentucky? Fr. Michael 

Flannigan the new pastor has requested our help 

to ready their school, with general cleanup, 

simple repairs and garden work which would 

need to be completed by August 8th 2022. We are looking 

for adults or families to travel to Kentucky for a week the first 

week of August. Lodging would be provided, meals would be 

prepared by team members, and driving and food costs split 

among members going down. If you are interested in doing 

this email Lou at crokelouise@gmail.com, or call at 

952.891.1029. 
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FAMILY DENTISTRY
Robert W. Neuenschwander, D.D.S.

Barbra J. Lee, D.D.S.

14470 Cameo Ave. Rosemount, MN 55068
(651) 423-2259

Residential Roofing
Steve or Nick Bormann

(952) 891-8586
www.bormannbros.com

HENRY W. ANDERSON
Funeral & Cremation Services since 1931

www.HenryWAnderson.com (952) 432-2331

Mortuary

 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ICF Insulated Block & Concrete Block 

Flat Work • Colored • Colored Aggregate • Stamped 
FAX: 651-437-9688 • OFFICE: 651-437-8072 

www.FrandrupMasonry.com

Trinity Campus of 
Farmington

• Out Patient Therapy Services  
• Assisted Living • Memory Care   

• Independent Living • Care Center
3410 213th St. W., Farmington

651-463-7818
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952435-2442

Leary
ServiceS

• Plastering • Drywall
• Stucco Repair • Spray Texturing

• Water Damage Repair
(651) 322-4044

William Droste 
Realtor® 

651.280.5630 
bill.droste@kw.com

 

14300 Nicollet Ct., Suite 208 
Burnsville, MN 55306 
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated 

  

  
www.Klecatskys.com

651.451.1551
Where your funeral is built on faith 
& personalized with elements that 

reflect your life.

Fluegel Law Firm p.a.
“Serving Our Community Since 1963”

Attorneys at Law

Donald Fluegel • Daniel Fluegel

Estate Planning • Wills & Trusts • Probate • Elder Law

 Guardianships & Conservatorships 

Health Care Directives &  Durable Powers of Attorney

Estate & Income Tax Planning & Preparation

Business LLC • Corporations • Partnerships

999 Westview Dr. • Hastings

651-438-9777 • www.fluegel.com

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

KRECHKRECH Exteriors Exteriors
Let Our Experience Guide YouLet Our Experience Guide You

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERSROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERS
krechexteriors.com • 651-688-6368krechexteriors.com • 651-688-6368

info@krechexteriors.cominfo@krechexteriors.com
LIC #BC583274

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

therosemount.com 
651.322.4222 

Independent Living • Assisted Living 
Memory Care • Care Suites

Family Owned

www.WhiteFuneralHomes.com

It’s Time to Change your Dentures.

 • No more loose Dentures. No Pain. Eat Well.

 • Start Enjoying Quality and Healthy Life

 • $300 off for St Joe Parishioners

Call Today 1-888-601-7720
Dr. Adarve is a Prosthodontist who 

Specializes in Dentures 
www.adarveprosthodontics.com

is now

Smile Doctors of Minnesota, PC
Dean P. Leonard, D.D.S., M.S., Owner 

Apple Valley 
14065 Essex Ave
(952) 423-1909
SnyderSmiles.com
Ronald J. Snyder, DDS

MIKE  
VANDERHEYDEN
BROKER | PARISHIONER

(612) 308-0826
mike@results.net

Each office is independently owned and operated.  971 Sibley Memorial Hwy, Lilydale, MN.

JAY TENTINGER, Parishioner
    •  Employment Defense
    •  Wills, Trusts & Probate
    •  POAs & Health Care Directives
   •  Business Law & Family Law

952-953-3330
www.tentingerlawfirm.com

ROSEMOUNT EYE CLINIC 
YANKEE EYE CLINIC | CANNON EYE CLINIC

Dr. Russ Osnes, OD | Dr. Denise Kniefel, OD, parishioner
15083 Crestone Ave., Rosemount

651-423-3300  rosemounteyeclinic.com

The Powers To Move You!
Janis Powers
Parishioner & Song Leader
Cell: 612-636-7436
Janispowers@edinarealty.com

Thank you for your business 
651-405-3660 

1500 Central Park Commons Dr., Eagan

651-457-6037651-457-6037

COMING SOON
952-322-1984

www.eldernest.com
chrisfarris@eldernest.com Call ahead &

swing through our
pick-up window

651.322.8393
or dine in

15023 Crestone Ave

Independent | Assisted | Memory Care | Care Suites
14500 Regent Lane | (952) 898-1910

Paul Kollmann 
Monument

(612) 806-9695  •  paulkollmann.com
25% Off 

on Monuments and Markers

Kristin Brand, Realtor® 

Parishioner/Lector

612-282-0868
Brand Huot Team 
with John Huot 
651-278-4487 

Bridge Realty

Susan L. Mall
Realtor, Parishioner

susan@susanlmall.com

651-402-5393
small.bhhsnorthproperties.com

KARATE 
2 WEEKS FREE!

(LOCATED IN ROSEMONT)

Scan QR Code 
for Details

USAKarateMN.com

MN Permit to Carry,
Beginner Handgun ,

Classes and FFL

www.libertyarmstraining.com
Veteran Owned

Contact Michael Wilde 
to place an ad today! 
mwilde@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2248

 
Joel Schmitz
Loan Officer NMLS #335688
Joel.Schmitz@supremelending.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

612-309-6015

ADVERTISEMENT. EVERETT FINANCIAL, INC. D/B/A SUPREME LENDING 
NMLS ID #2129 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) 14801 Quorum Dr., #300, 
Dallas, TX 75254. 877-350-5225. Copyright © 2021. For licensing information 
go to: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org.  

HOME LOANS
Parishioner

NOW
HIRING
Join our FAMILY 

OWNED business and 
grow your career!

Rosemount 
(651) 423-1882 

culvers.jobs

• Flexible Hours 
• Closed Holidays 
• Scholarship Opportunities 
• No Experience Necessary

In-Person or Virtual Piano  
Lessons for all ages

(651) 410-3381 

Melodicmilestones.com 
melodicmilestones@gmail.com

 


